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(2) Annual Report of the Reha-
bilitation Industries Corporation 
Limited, Calcutta, for the year 
1980-81 along with the Audited’ Ac-
counts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT— 
3075/81]

12.10 hrs.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY; Sir, I have to report 
the following message received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya Sa-
bha:—

“In accordance with the provi-
sions of rule 127 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabhat at its sitting held on 
the 14th December, 1981, agreed 
without any amendment to 
the National Bank for Agri-
culture and Rural Develop-
ment Bill, 1981, which was passed 
by the Lok Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 30th November, 1981.”

12.12 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Da ma g e  c a u s e d  by  t h e  r e c e nt  c y c l o ne  
IN SOME AREAS IN WEST BENGAL AND 

Or is s a

SHRI R. P. DAS (Krishnagar): I
call the attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture and Rural Reconstruction 
and Irrigation and Civil Supplies to 
the- following matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon:

“The reported loss of numerous 
human lives and cattle and damage 
to property and standing crops caus-
ed: by the recent cyclone in some 
areas in West Bengal and Orissa.”

12.14 hrs.
[Mr . Dep u ty  Spe a k e r  in the Chair]

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND RURAL RECONSTRUC-
TION AND IRRIGATION AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): According to the report re-
ceived from the Government of Orissa, 
a severe cyclonic storm which subse-
quently developed into a hurricane 
was first detected over Bay of Bengal 
on the 8th instant at 5.30 P.M. It 
moved northwards alongwith Orissa 
Coast with wind speed exceeding 
120 K.M, per hour and crossed the 
coast near Sagar Islands on the 10th 
night. Preliminary situation report 
received1 indicated that coastal areas 
mostly in the districts of Balasore and 
Cuttack were affected.

The State Government reported that 
adequate precautionary measures were 
taken to warn the people and the 
people were evacuated where neces-
sary from the low lying areas. The 
State Government stationed additional 
District Magistrates at Kendrapara 
and Jajpur in Cuttack District and at 
Bhadrak in Balasore District to orga-
nise relief operations.

Roofs of large number of kutcha 
houses were blown off) number of 
trees up-rooted, roofs of the block 
office buildings, staff quarters and
garage have been blown away in one 
block. Many primary school buildings 
have been damaged and communica-
tion links were disrupted. Saline 
nundation was also reported in low 
lying areas causing damage to stand-
ing paddy crops. Four fishing trawlers 
and two country boats are reported 
to be missing while one power boat 
capsized. Though details of casualty of 
human lives and cattle losses are being 
ascertained, according to the prelimi-
nary report three persons were re- 
portd to have died in a village due 
to house collapse. Betel vines were 
reported to have beem damaged. Three 
breaches were reported in the em-
bankment near Kantipur. *

Steps were taken by the State Gov-
ernment to disburse house building 
grants immediately in affected areas.



The Government of Orissa has got 
a margin money of Rs. 871 lakhs 
during the current year with which 
it can meet the expenditure for pro-
viding *ny emergent relief to the 
affected people.

As regards West Bengal, the State 
Government have reported that a 
severe cyclonic storm accompanied by 
heavy rain and tidal waves swept 
over wide areas of Midnapur and 24- 
Parganas Districts on the 10th and 
11th December, 1981. Extensive brea-
ches of embankments for flood pro-
tection have taken place. According to 
the State Government 93 human lives 
have been lost and nearly 20 lakhs 
people have been affected. Several 
thousand houses have either collaps-
ed or stand badly damaged. Besides, 
extensive damage has been caused to 
the standing paddy and rabi crops. 
The State Government have reported' 
that loss of property and damage to 
crops are still being assessed. The 
State Government have reported that 
people had been rescued and given 
shelter and relief. The Public Health 
Department have sent teams for vac-
cination and large quantities of clothes 
in the form of 25,000 pieces of tarpau- 
line, 12,000 pieces of cotton blankets,
24,000 pieces of dhoti, 16,000 sarees 
and 38,000 garments for children have 
been rushed t 0 the affected area. In 
addition, 500 Kgs, milk powder has 
been sent. Cash assistance provided so 
far by the State Government is of the 
order of Rs. 1.5 lakhs. Arrangements 
are also being made to reach potable 
water for the human and cattle popu-
lation in areas where water tanks and 
ponds have become saline. In this the 
Calcutta Port Trust Authority is as-
sisting by providing barges. The State 
Government have got a margin mo-
ney of Rs. 1360 lakhs and it can meet 
the emergent expenditure for provid-
ing relief to the affected people.

The* Government of India express 
their profound sorrow on th is calamity 
which has befallen the two states and 
■convey their heartfelt sympathies to 
the bereaved families.
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SHRI R. P. DAS; West Bengal never 
before had experienced such a severe 
cyclonic storm acommpanied by inces-
sant rains and tidal waves at this time 
of the year particularly after the 
withdrawal of the south-eastern mon-
soon. It has dealt a severe blow to the 
rural economy of the State causing 
immense devastation to the districts 
of South 24 Parganas, Howrah and 
Midnapore and inflicting great trou-
bles, hardships and deaths.

Immediately after receiving the 
news of the calamity, Mr. Pravesh 
Roy( State Irrigation Minister, Mr. 
Radhika Banerjee, Relief Minister, 
Mr. Nani Bhattacharjee, Health Min-
ister and Shrimati Nirupma Chatter - 
jee, Social Welfare Minister have 
visited the worst-affected areas.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
already received all this information. 
Please come to the point.

SHRI R. P. DAS; The death toll on 
Thursday night’s severe cyclonic 
storm accompanied by rains and tidal 
waves, has risen to more than 100 by 
this time. As a result of this cyclone, 
one third the Sundarban area htas 
been severely affected. Affected area 
would be more than 4000 sq. kms.
52,000 acres of land mostly with
standing crops haye either been inun-
dated with saline water or swept 
away by the waves. About 233 kms. 
of embankment have been totally
washed away and more than 7,000 
houses have either been collapsed or 
destroyed. It is very difficult to ascer-
tain the number of deaths at this stage. 
According to official reports, 90 peo-
ple had died in South 24 Parganas 
and 3 in Midnapore district, But un-
official reports reaching here put the 
death toll around 175.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
repeating what the Minister has said. 
Come to the point.

SHRI R. P. DAS: The Health Min-
ister of West Bengal, Mr. Nani Bhat-
tacharjee said that there might be 
more bodies in the paddy fields. He 
also feared that some might have been
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washeg away by the tidal waves. Nu- 
rfifercrus cattle have died and wasned 
away. These may run into several 
thousands. According to Mr. Pravash 
Roy, the State Irrigation Minister, 
high tidal water headed by a severe 
cycltfhic storm hit all along the coas-
tal ateas of Midnapore and South 24 
Parganas during the day and the night 
of 10-11 December, causing unimagin-
able damage to men, material and pro-
perty that fell in the way of '-he 
cyclone. It swept the entire area. In-
cessant rains and huge tidal wa^es 
had damaged the endless length— 
over hundreds 0f kilometers of em-
bankments, dikes and bunds—in the 
cyclone-battered districts of which 
about 233 kms. had been totally wash-
ed away,

I particularly would like to draw 
the attention of the Minister that un-
less these embankments are construct-
ed on an emergent basis, the Sunder-
bans area cannot be saved from the 
rising of regular tidal waters of the 
rivers. It is reported that 20 lakh 
people of 19 blocks of 16 police sta-
tions in the Souti 24 Parganas alone 
had been affected. The worst affected 
•*reas are—Pdtha' Pratina^ Canning, 
^aankhana) Kultuli, Gosaba, Ba&nti; 
‘tfathurapur and Jnynagar, Sagar 
i)wip and Manshumi islands are r e -
ported to have bec-n totally devastat-
ed. *

In the district of Midnapore, at 
Mahishadal alone, 6,000 houses have 
beeti damaged. _ Standing 'Tops an-i 
betel leaf cultivation for which Mahi-
shadal is famous, in at least 300 places 
ha^e suffered extensive damage. Com-
munications with the effected areas of 
the Sunderbans have been completely 
snapped and restoration work has just 
started.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
come to the question proper.

SttRI R. P DAS; The availability 
of dHnksng water has now become a 
stfrkmg fcjroblem in these areas. There 
is Matter every$her£, blit rfbt a drop

W. Bengal & Orissa (CA )
to drink. The tube-wells have been 
damaged. The tanks and ponds are 
now under saline water. Therefore 
bringing of potable water has been 
the prime task of - the relief teams.

The State Government has been 
taking all possible measures to send 
relief to all the affected areas fa^ 
flung in the districts. The panchayats 
have been doing a commendable ser-
vice to the cause of the distressed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
State Government have done their 
job. You ask them about what the 
Central Government have to do.

SHRI R. P. DAS; Along with West 
Bengal, Orissa also experienced a 
similar cyclone. Three-metre high 
tidal waves entered the low-lying 
areas in Mahakalpura and -Tamhe** is-
lands along the coast of Cuttack 
district. It has caused immense 
damage in the coastal belt of the dis-
trict, including Paradip. Roofs of the 
kutcha houses in the villages have 
been blown away and trees have ’ een 
uprooted. Power supply and commu-
nications in Kendrapar? sub-division 
have been disrupted and standing 
crops damaged. Loss of life was also 
reported.

Now I would like to put the follow-
ing questions to the hon. Minister for 
immediate reply. May I know whether 
a Central Study Team has been con-
stituted and sent to the devastated 
areas of West Bengal to assess the 
extent of loss caused by the cyclone 
on 10th December? Has any decision 
been taken in regard to the release of 
Rs. 20 crores that ha? been asked by 
the State Irrigation Minister for re-
pair and restoration work of the em-
bankments etc.?

Acording to the meteorologists in 
the Alipur weather office, disturban-
ces such a severe type had never 
been recorded in the annals of the 
Alipur Meterological Office since the 
beginning of this century, at this time
of the year. Iii view of this, why the 
danger signals could not be issued 
well iri advance, gay, a daV earlier?

RAO MHENIJRa  SINGH:’ AH thfe 
information that I could g*et ffoufc th£



Governments of West Bengal and 
Orissa has been given in my state-
ment. The hon. Member seems to 

“ know more than I know for the time 
being. He said that this .calamity could 
have been averted if sufficient num-
ber of embankments had been built 
in the Sunderbans area. I do net agree 
with him at all. Cyclones, earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions are calamities 
which cannot be averted.

All that we can do is to give time-
ly warning. We have a sufficiently 
advanced warning system for that

■ purpose. As I have stated, in this case 
\ timely warning was given, not only by 

the meteorological offices on the coast,
_ but also by the radio from Madras, 

Bhubaneswar and Calcutta, f^om the 
7th of the month itself. Daily bulle-
tins were being issued by the All 
India Radio right up to the morning 
of the 11th. The radio stations at 
Calcutta Bhubaneswar, Cuttack and 
Jeypore (Orissa), were giving timely 
warning. The coastal agencies were 
also warned and danger signals were 
put up to warn the fishermen. And 
even where embankments had been 
constructed like in the Sunderbans 
area, the Member himself knows and 
he has mentioned this that hundreds 

j. of miles .of length of embankment 
have been washed a wav and damaged. 
In West Bengal itself 525 kms. length 
of earthen embanlanents were com-

, pletely washed away. 585 kms. of em-
bankments were severely damaged.
It cannot be said that embankments 

' were not constructed where they were
needed. But the fury of the cyclone 
was so great that these embankments 

‘ could not have done much, there were
high tidal waves as it happens after 
cyclones.

SHRJ R. P. DAS: I would like to 
j. know whether the embankments can
r be strengthened.  ̂ . . .

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Of
coilrse, all Vnat will be done. Imme-
diate relief was provided by the S«ate
government concerned, the State Gov- 
enmeht has a margin money and a 
very substantial amount of margin 
money, West Bengal has probably the
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highest amount allocated from yeat 
to year—Rs. 13,60,00,000, as I  have 
stated. They can immediately make 
use of this money and if they nee^ 
further assistance from the Govern-
ment of India, We provide 75 per cent 
of the total expenditure on relief 
measures in such cases when there are 
floods and cyclones. We are still await-
ing a detailed report from the West 
Bengal Government. No memorandum 
has so far been submitted. The Gov-
ernment itself said that they are 
assessing the damage. I have said so 
in my statement and till such time we 
receive a report from the West Ben-
gal Government^ we cannot constitute 
a Central team for visiting the area.

SHRI K P. SINGH DEO (Dhen- 
kanal); Sir, once again it is my pain-
ful duty to raise this Calling Atten-
tion on the m atter of cyclones. It was 
only last year that we had a severe 
tornodo in the eastern coast of India 
which had affected my own State of 
Orissa.

Sir, a study has been undertaken 
and it has been found that these tro-
pical cyclones occur with monotonous 
regularity in the eastern coast of our 
country between the periods from 
April to June and from September to 
December due to geographical rea-
sons. I would not like to go into the 
geographical aspect of the question 
because it has been discussed many 
times. The only one aspect I would 
like to point out is that these cyclones 
are the result of flow of air from 
high pressure belts to lo*? pressure 
belts. This depends on the gradient 
and this is where I differ with the 
hon Minister when he said that it 
cannot be averted. It can be mini-
mised. .

Sir, 10 years back, in 1971. there 
was a Cyclone Distress Mitigation 
Committee set up under the Chair-
manship of Dr. Koteswaran, who had 
gone into the entire aspect that of 
meteorological organisation for detec-
tion and tracking of cyclonic storms, 
dissemination of meteorological warn-
ings, distress mitigation measures.
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community preparedness programme 
including public education programme, 
post-disaster measures, model cyclone 
plan; financial implications and
a statutory body to implement it. 
Therefore, it raises a fundamental 
question that with the increasing
economic activity and growing popu-
lation in the coastal areas where ade-
quate precautions have been -aken 
according to this Koteswaran Com-
mittee, the havoc, the destruction, the 
devastation and the misery to the peo-
ple had been minimised, as is 
evident and as is indicative of the 
Minister’s reply. The Government of 
Orissa had taken adequate precaution-
ary measures to warn the people 
and the people were evacuated from 
the low lying areas. This has resulted 
only in three deaths. But it had affect-
ed the salinisation of the areas of 
Mahakalpura* Kendrapara, Rajnagar, 
Kujang, Ersama, Tirtol, Pattamundei, 
Patkura, Chandbal^ Dhamnagar, 
Basudevpur and Balasore causing 
damage to standing crop. Prof. Das 
stated' that because of cyclone 93 
people died in West Bengal, Out of 
these 93, 58 come from Sunderbans— 
area of 24 South Parganas,

Recommendations have been fiven 
by the Cyclone Distress Mitigation 
Committee. They suggested certain 
steps which should be taken before 
cyclone, during cyclone and after 
cyclone. Have those been followed by 
both the State Governments or not? 
If those steps have been taken, what 
are the steps that have been taken 
by the respective State Governments?

In the programme and the recom-
mendations given by Dr. Koteswaran, 
the Committee had recommended that 
there should be shelterst strong wind 
breakers, tide stoppers, dykes and 
bunds, afforestation on the coastal 
belt flood water storage reservoirs 
and drainage facilities. I would like 
to know whether both the State Gov-
ernments have followed these instruc-
tions and had it been imt)lemented or 
not.
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Koteswaram Committee had identi-
fied that the State Governments with 
their meagre resources annot divert 
scarce fund from development to giv-
ing relief and doles. The Central Gov-
ernment must come in a big way, It 
is suggested that there should be a 
Central Natural Calamities Fund 
which should be funded both by the 
Centre as well as the State. Has this 
been implemented or not? Have they 
set up a statutory body to see that it 
is implemented?

Have both the State Governments 
requested the Central Government for 
central assistance and’ for a central 
team? When is this central team 
going to be sent and what are the 
norms of this central assistance 
sought?

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; I have 
already stated that standing instruc-
tions exist with the State Govern-
ment for taking timely action. Hon. 
Member referred to the recommenda-
tions of the Committee headed by 
Shri Koteswaram. Most of the recom-
mendations have been implemented. 
Even Warning Radars have been set 
up along the coast—at Paradeep Cal-
cutta, Vishakhapatnam avjd other 
places. The Committee has mainly 
dealt with the relief operations to 
minimise the misery caused by -cy-
clone. What I have stated1 was that 
the fury of this phenomenon cannot 
be reduced. I did 1101 say that relief 
should not be provided. The lion. 
Member himself said that the Com-
mittee recommended for construction 
of shelter embankments, road and 
other things so that the damage caus-
ed by cyclone is reduced. The Com-
mittee has also recommended timely 
assistance in a big way by the Central 
Government. This is being provided. 
N0 separate fund has been created by 
the Central Government for the pur-
pose because we never know how 
much fund will be needed. It Is always 
open to the State Government to come 
to the Central Government and «sk 
for assistance, I have already said that
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75 per cent of the expenditure incur-
red by the State Government for re-
lief measures in such cases is met by 
the Central Government which is a 
substantial help by the Central Gov-
ernment—in accordance with what the 
hon. Member has in view that the 
Central Government owes some res-
ponsibility for helping th e States in 
the matter of providing relief against 
natural calamities and disaster. There 
is a very efficient system of tracking 
in this case. I have already said that 
timely warnings were issued.

Even in Orissa which has been men-
tioned particularly by the hon. Mem-
ber, Shri K. P. Singh Deo, on the 
night of 8th December, an alert warn-
ing was issued. Again on 8th, at
12.25 hrs. a fisheries warning for 
Orissa coast was issued. At mid-day, 
on 9th December, again, warnings 
were issued even down to the district 
officials, On 9th December, at 11.30 
hrs., the precautionary measures were 
taken by the port authorities and 
cautionary signal No. 3 which signifies 
danger to fishermen was also hoisted 
at Gopalpur and Puri on the coast. At 
21.30 hrs. in the night, on 9th upto the 
evening of 10th December, the warn-
ings were issued over All India Radio 
at Bhubaneswar and even from Delhi, 
as I have stated earlier.

All these people were warned 
sufficiently in advance. The Chief 
Secretary was also informed by tele-
phone, The district officials were in-
formed; the port authorities were in -
formed. That is why in Orissa there 
has not been much damage. The lives 
reporter to have been loat in Orissa, 
as I  have stated in my statement, is 
only about 3. But we are waiting for 
detailed information.

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: My ques-
tions have not been answered. The 
Koteswaran Committee which had 
done an indepth study had gone into 
the entire aspect of it. On the relief 
question, it has also made certain re-
commendations. It has said that be-
cause of delay in declaring cyclone 
areas, the relief is mot given to the 
people who really deserve it. It has 
also iden tified  a lot of problems which
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could be gone into so as to minimise 
the effect of cyclone.

I want to know what steps both the 
State Governments have taken to im-
plement those recommendations, whe-
ther he has got any information 
about that. If he does not have it, he 
can take us into confidence that he 
will lay the information on the Table 
later on. I would like to know whe-
ther the State Governments have ade-

■ quately provided the facilities for 
minimising the effect or cyclone or 
not, as has been suggested by the 
Koteswaran Committee. While he 
was replying that the action has been 
taken to implement the recommenda-
tions of the Koteswaran Committee, I 
may point out that it had also recom-
mended for a cyclone warning radio 
station at Parad'ip which he has not 
mentioned.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I have 
even mentioned radar. He did not 
listen to me.

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: That, is 
what th e Koteswaran Committee had 
suggested.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; The hon. 
Member seems to* be too much obses-
sed by the Koteshwaran Committee 
report. I have it before me. The mea-
sures suggested are not of a very 
abnormal type so far as relief is 
concerned. The construction of roads, 
the construction of shelters, the 
dredging of drains, the construction 
of embankments, all these things are 
normally done by every State Gov-
ernment, long before the Koteshwa-
ran Committee was set up. That has 
always been done.

So far as West Bengal and Orissa 
Governments are concerned the nor-

9

mal measures are taken up. These 
areas are prone to cyclone, as the hon. ■ 
Member himself has said. Earlier also 
there was a cyclone. These areas are 
prone to typhons, cyclones and very 
heavy winds.

The real question is that the main 
recommendation of this Committee
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relates to setting up of an efficient 
system for warning. That has been 
done. Radio has been used, even from 
Delhi^ what to talk of Cuttack or 
Bhubaneswar or any other place. 
Radar stations have been set up. All 
radio stations all over Orissa and West 
Bengal have been issuing warnings. 
These warnings were issued to the 
port authorities. Repeatedly, time and 
again, they were warned sufficiently 
in advance, several times a day, day 
after day, right from 7th December 
onwards. The first time this phenome-
non was detected somewhere off Mad-
ras coast on 5th December which was 
being tracked from that time onwards. 
But the track that was adopted by 
this particular cyclone this time has 
been somewhat abnormal Right uo to 
the time that it started. . . .

SHRI R. P # DAS; Has the signal 
reached the people who are affected 
by the cyclone?

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: It should 
reach the people. If it is broadcast by 
All India Radio and if the officers are 
informed why does it not reach the 
people? You should not expect Gov-
ernment of India to provide a radio 
set in every home in West Bengal 
and even if we do that, how can we 
ensure that the people will tune it at 
the proper time? (.:Interruptions)

Hon. Member from West Bengal 
himself has praised the efforts 0f the 
West Bengal Government though he 
was the person who raised* this Call 
Attention Motion. He was himself 
very much satisfied that the West 
Bengal Government has taken timely 
action.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; I may 
suggest to Mr. Das that his Govern-
ment can provide a siren in those 
places,

SHRI R, P. DAS: Everything is
provided.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; They 
have provided everything.

(Interruptions)

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; From 
the beginning^ warnings are issued to 
warn the people that a danger is ex-
pected. Then the increasing danger is 
also intimated to the people. When 
the first warning is issued, people are 
advised to listen to the radio. That 
is what the first warning does. After 
thaj, thev are expected to keep a track 
of it.

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttack): After hearing from fbe 
Minister that the Committee’s recom-
mendations are being carried out and 
that clear warnings are given, still, I 
feel that nothing could have been 
done in the present circumstances to 
save the people from the cyclone.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; Has the 
Chief Minister taken timely action 
there?

(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK: 
Oh, Yes! In the age of science, we 
cannot have a feeling that we resign 
to our fate, feeling that no perma-
nent measures can be taken specially 
to meet the cyclone and other natural 
calamities to save the people from 
the repeated fury.

The studies made for the last 100 
years show that some areas are prone 
to cyclone. Pvlay I know from the 
Hon. Minister what steps have been 
taken to appoint a High Power Com-
mittee to make a special and scienti-
fic study of this problem?

According to reports, a system has 
been evolved in Latin America where 
people have succeeded’ in finding a 
solution to this problem of cyclone 
and tornado which occurs repeatedly 
in those parts of the world, This may 
please be studied to see if any possible
action can be taken in this country.

In this context, I may say that thou-
sands of people died in a severe 
cyclone which occurred in Orissa in 
the year, 1966, It was decided at that 
time to create coastal plantation in 
the 480 KM stretch of coastal belt of
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Orissa. May I know from the Hon. 
Minister what steps had been taken* 
for monitoring this programme and 
helping the State Government?

I may state that it is not within 
the resources of the State Govern-
ment of Orissa to take permanent 
measures. When the natural calami-
ties occur and people guffer, the State 
Government rush funds for relief and 
rehabilitation at the cost of develop-
mental works. Unless the Centre 
comes in a big way, the State Gov-
ernment , cannot do anything tangible.
I request the Central Government to 
give special assistance, specially to 
these areas.

Lastly, as no device has been tound 
for dealing w.th syclones, permanent 
measures have to be taken for relief 
and rehabilitation of the poor people 
of Orissa to whom natural calamities 
lil^e drought, flood, cyclone, tornado 
and hail-storm are eternal compa-
nions—they break the backbone of the 
State's development. May I know 
whether Government has any plan to 
provide substantial assistance to small 
farmers, agricultural labourers and 
fishermen? The small farmers and 
agricultural labourers in such a situ-
ation will suffer a lot until they raise 
the next crop. So, is the Government 
making any arrangement to liberalise 
or write off repayment of the loans 
taken by them? What is the substan-
tial assistance that will be given to 
them to raise the next crop? Also 
to the fishermen, what is the substan-
tial assistance that will be given?

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The
assistance to be given to the affected 
people is considered in the first in-
stance by the State Government. They
formulate the plan fo r.immediate re-
lief, as also for relief to put them on 
their legs again by giving assistance 
for raising the next crop by way of 
provision of subsidy or loan for seeds, 
fertilisers and for construction of 
houses or repair to houses, The pro-
posals of the State Government are 
examined’ by the Central Team which

looks into the memorandum of the 
State; then there is a high level Com-
mittee which takes a final decision 
which has ultimately to be approved 
by the Ministry of Finance. In that 
way, the assistance is provided, limit-
ed for this purpose. It all depends on 
how much funds are needed and are 
considered essential for assistance to 
a particular State at a particular 
time.

The main concern of the hon. Mem-
bers, as I have noticed, is about set-
ting up a system for timely warn-
ing----

An  HON. MEMBER; No.
/

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; What is 
it then?

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): Relief works and reha-
bilitation.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I have 
replied as to what can be done about 
relief.

We have several radar stations all 
over the coast at Calcuta, Paradeep, 
Visakhapatnam, Masulipatnam, Mad-
ras, Karaikal, Goa, Bombay and may 
be also at some other places. The 
satellites also keep track of cyclone, 
typhoon and other weather condi-
tions. We have facilities for monitor-
ing these in India and, as you know, 
in the sixth Plan we are also pro-
posing to make use of our INSAT for 
the same purpose—to track such na-
tural phenomena. We have a very 
large number 0f radio stations aU over 
■India. Warnings are given by the.Port 
authorities to fishermen. In this parti-
cular case, whatever damage has been 
caused is not on account of warning 
not being given to them in advance. 
The question of relief, as I have said, 
is being looked into. I have the re -
port of the Flood Commission -also 
with me. They have made certain re -
commendations. Action has been taken 
,on most of these’ rfecommend&tions. 
The States have » standing drill *Iso 
for fV&ir officers right down to the
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village level as to what is to be done 
in the case of floods or cyclone or 
other disasters like this. As soon as 
reports are received from Orissa and 
West Bengal, we shall certainly send 
central teams to those States and see 
what relief is required. I have said 
that 75 per cent of the expenditure 
incurred and to be met by the Gov-
ernment of India is a substantial 
amount of assistance in natural cala-
mities.......

AN HON. MEMBER; What type of 
team will it be?

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; Not a 
parliamentary team.

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK: 
He has not answered my question in 
fulJ, Sir. It was decided after the 
cyclone of 1966 to create plantation in 
the coastal belt of Orissa for a stretch 
of 480 km. I wanted to know what 
steps the Government have taken to 
monitor the work of the programme 
and help the State Government,

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I will 
send her suggestions to the Chief 
Minister of Orissa.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Please 
extend your helping hand. He will 
send it to the Chief Minister.

sft TmraTTT n ra f t  (T&rr) : 
.3<rrsir«T aft, #  m z l  ^ p t
if f t f f a  * r k  sn rra  %

sirai ^  ^  ^
sirsRf ^ a T  g aft ?ft»r 

Tin ̂  | ,  irfh
*T#S*(T sptaT g .■

s t o w  sft, 
srrarcrh:
sr« n fta  §** % fjR-rrg;*;

'jflr zpr 5ft

fsT5§5| ^  5T«nF î ^1 n*iT i s*r
sn ffiw  r^ frn f f  ^rr^^-r 
^  3f^rr s t r  

f t tff  ^TfTTifcfr |  i
if fsH  sfRff 5f?i 5|ft i f f  ^
^  mff PIV  STKft I  f t  'ffaflfi
sf»rm ^  ?r iSkfi j®  ? n f
f t s r  f3f€^ f t  f S  TT^T ftfpft—

|  i crf£ sr'tft ct*p
^Tsrrasrr |  i w f t t r

Tfir ĴT srnra € t  ^ sfl f t^ r

f t  T ito  if  =Wl nf
m x  w i r  t o  ^ x  fw r i

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: Every
State does that} Mr. Shastri.

r m m iT  : Jf *rm?t
W R r ^cTT g f t  1500 ^

ft?TT«ft?T TT STTfSI if
lOTTfaa- |  i f-T ersfl % s r t  fi
s fk  araTsfr ??r q-f̂ ff- sw rfta f f  ircr 

|  i 52 fsrr? sr*fr̂ r if srw
g f  'JRH *PTRf f t  Iff |  

s flr Wffi 55TTT ITW5T RT'ft if 5T$ |,
Terr 11  srit srirRiw
f^nrfTf ^  Tfr |  f t

£m Tfrn ^ if t  i
^  *f)r it^t |  f t  f̂f<TT % qr?r 
a 7 i wwm k
qifT 13 60 5fW ^n=cT Trfw,
irrfsr^f |  i w r

* fn m  ^?tf ? ?qr
sqTq^f ?ftf ?iff |  f t  ?rr?ft 
fsrTftr ^  ^r«w ^ f f t  g fR w fa  %

>  V9 C\

qrn srr#' ^  f t  ^j? 
i iw  s r r c ^ l^ r t ,  ^ rr sr lT ii^ jfr  ^ 
SPTH TTt ? W'T JTcff̂ T v x  t |  | —
#  ?rff WlnT I

TfrCJT ^  f^Tf ^Ttrf. . .



13 hrs.

trcr : nr-rr *mr ?

«ft TRWtTrr WPEft : ^f, f̂ ^Tf
I'T. Wiqpr 3?tf3ir |  1

<rr?«rq ^ r a  *rk %
fsr<K % J F f  | ,  %i%>t  wra 3 -t  %
^  Urffwr wx t | |  1 t  m  «rq^f ^rnr-

TPJS'f iTPT w  #f»f, rT^T
?rnr 73^  $ j s  ^tfacr i *r*rl- ^
STPT 3f if CTcfrft' 3fT> I, STrsFWiTRr
^ft I  I 5Tift W*I | ,  3-=^t
*T7? ^  fatr qflT̂ T jfiTtr , . , .

wrwra *pt * r  N  (sT3r^rc) : 
wro f t  ?rft |  ?

sit m r w r c  n re f t  : §> m m  
f , cT*ff 5fra T?r ff 1 ?rrq ^  g-rr 
t  fa  93 sifa.T *rr^ ^  >f<-Frwft 
*§rsrtf % 17  5 srto i?rt f ,

*f factf *rta |
Tfff 3TiW, ^TTi fPSSt
3ff XfJ |  I •‘Trft f^ i%
|  ...

t w  f a $ : % q-ffr fTT
?f£r #f ?rr irf 1 1

«ft TWW»fT JIRSft : cr*ft rfr sffa 
Tfr g, t f t  srj[=r i w pt   ̂ ^ r

^flrar if rnr?t gwn 8 fetn^T
^  ?rnn . . .

r w  f a g : i

«ft T m pw rt : s i r  * m
jtjtr  Si ^ftrcr i *r«rsr.Tf if «fV

W if t  I ^'TR *i 10 fe'TRIT
qfl * w  ____
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But, the
warning was given.

«ft t w h w t t  wraft : # q fr srrgr 
^sr Tf r g i fw  few *trcrr,

r̂f'T'T 5^ ?.T ?C|T |  ?
grrfa'r ftr ^  f?-r q§?r ^
|?  snrraif loaTo^^Bnr srraT— 
* m  ’TiT^i jtpt w , el
ii cffo 8 r̂f̂ JT W m  njm  

%, ^ft^rr % 5f1»r ?a^fl srr.
*rflct *t , ^ f  srr^m f ^ r r r  ?
wrq1 ^  ^ f  ■stf Pt w  C,,n ^  for
Tflr ŝr-r %sTr̂ r ?> srr̂ fr cr,

?f sr.^ff *> ii
?rr<T̂  f 3  ^.T^mT i ?rrq^ 
f? f it  ^ tr ^ l g=rt ^raff
^  ?fr f*r ^  %
<TW S)̂ f 11 fsr-T f 51 Rffi if ĝ BFi
5TW, f<=ir^f % 5TW fasr-T | ,  w r 
?rri % %%<tl fV̂ T t  ?
*r 'fff r̂rn̂ r ^ grrr— ĵrr ?rrc 

^RlfRr if 5f̂ r [̂iSR T̂ 
x%m t

^ T f  ^  P̂1!>
f«r«r  ̂ %frai if |  zrr
5T?<f if I KT̂ R fi'T'R

f i f  ? . . .

rm  sft^ssr : 3 <t # sri? w r  
wit f%rir?n:T #'*f ft? # erfir vx

T l ^  ff» f  ?

«ftrmraj»Tr nresft : #if,
^rq ^W(T, f ^  3^f3T-
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1 "f'rc ^  ^rr t̂ 
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^  ^  it ft? art*r g-1% |  r̂n s^f
^r<rr i  ̂ f ^ f  ? Oram
5>rf ?rff, flrf 'Tf’O ^  7W if, WT 
^ ? h  ^ ? ' ̂ C\
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t r e  * t b i  fag  : <ft ^  1

. • -*ft Tm rortT  ^  m
H'Sffrt if «&$• I  1

• MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Suggest 
this t0 the State Government. Both 
of them combined together can get 
the radio. . . .  .

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRL I 
am suggesting this .to the Central Gov-
ernment because we are talking here 
in the'L ok Sabha—not in the Assem-
bly. . . • • ■

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I say 
both combined together can supply 
the radio. , .

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: We 
are talking in Lok Sabha. So 'the 
Central Government should do this.

* MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am 
only suggesting this because this is a 
Concurrent Subject.

sft T m rw R  srreft :
3ft, % ix t «it?i 3ft ^  x m r  ^ r p t  g 

HI |  f*> 3ft *ZZ *1

TT5 Tf ^ T - ^ r r
I ,  j t  r i t  i i i  Trrf %%ffl?t*

ff, • i s n ?
f B n  ?t i t  tfrf  s t?  f a i f a - s n j ,  

trtft W 5 ^ 1  
qf^f titit, ?  1

SHT% f^^TT ?<a% I  nTfo StTq 
f a r  ^TtTR
H Ttt.1T q i  I ?ITT  ̂ ;pt ^ft

eft STq ^  Wt fo  sr
q f t n  T^t ^  'A ? r r  3)»iff
s f t l f f ^  3 ^ r a T U T T || 3ft9T
% ? t^  ii 5 3  sm *  if siiq ?r 
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’T’ffFfl ^r;(t g'Bta sfrt sirq % ^ a r -

f t ?  w  i  1 q a r ^ . ^ T  %5ft»i*a 
% *[ WT I  q n
% faqr | f ? '  3 fo  w  f £
|? r V  3 q r e j f t j^ lf i  
t t  si t w  ^ r p r  |  fo'sHt mq <j?tT
^ tf' ^njn ?̂r fs^ftr

■ fa**) *??* TT *i*$rr
7 T3 q ^ t q w  $  falT 3,rtr I

• |  f a s  ^
^ wt t o w t  *n %f%q iqfq ^

? ! i^ r  fe r ? ftT
fV I?' IT*51 *T?rt wn ̂ ciT 7*17 T?rato a  •
3 I,

<fr ^  1

sft TTRTOTR
%q^ T fr^r % f^ltr T̂T I TT
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<o ^
-qi% ^ a > r ^  %
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^ f i w q r  vrf7 |  

f t  % n?B-r f ( ,  q fcrc  §

f t  qr ^flRiT ^  ^  ^
5I^?r T) fX ^  %■ ftltr
qtq % z f t^ r
| q r  %*ttr

fV?rr ^  ^n"
513 ^  ?ft ^3^' |  ? ■

rra  fe?  •• ftraft
^r?q, 33ftrr

qr?TR fteiT ^

^T ' p T ,  TTOT
p r ,
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i n f  g m g u r ,  ^
%F*?i ^ r^ a r g fa  ^  w
5q?fr ^  ^  f  srft
q fl^ q  3PTT<?1 § q f f

I  1 13 60 ̂ T7!
^  ^  ?̂PP| % fair ^ ^

t  *

sft TTRTOTR Wrn=5fV : «RT q?
qskn |  ?

r ra  far? : <n»r ^
% |  i ^  v w ? w > ~ ^ r
^ r * f s ^ c T  |  1 % 3TS
f  ti S r̂ZiT̂ T fri^T  ^ f  ^  3 
Pe t  75 s r ^ r r  ^  I
* r e ,  ^  i ?fi s r r ^ r
^'f % 3ia I  f t  af,
T̂̂ TTT % q r a | ,  % f ^ |  1

^3 a *  ^  ^  q q n r sfir 1̂T 
f§3T3i-ftaT5| sft <J?T ^  §, ^ 7
*tNt s r W a r  ^  k  f c i r  s,rq 1 W\i 

^tur |  <fsr ^  i

tft s r iw ts f t^  t t -̂o ^ s r r
f t  8 a Kt e T ^ t  ^T Tjqr I 5R%
^  STT I ^  eft 3 ci Til T I  f t

10 ^1 s im  1 . . .
(«w rrc) . . .  sfra r %
§ f n ^ ^ r  srU
^Tf *nr vt?*n ^ r f ^  % ^ r %  3 ^  
«rr i 

« ftrrm u tfir  nresft.
3 * 3  |  f t  f«p?> OTl’aT § ft^fir 
ft'fi.af %q?™rr*? i  ^ r  8 r»ro

srtf 5 . 3 0  3i3f *̂Jir?i ^  m f i  
?}' ^Tqf^r sr3r ^ r  q*T

i .

m  *ftr?a rag : spin* ¥ t 
*5Tft sft&r if |  *m ? s p i r a l  
®rtfr *ftr |  i _

T m nm T  nt¥5ft :
?t |  I '

t pt  ^ j r  fag: ^ t ^rrft
ii 5f, 5 riTfte T>, ?|T T^r *TT I ^ 5 )  

SsTITi' ii 5 qTTfe ^'i ^ST WT I 
^ fg T frs f tT ^ fV f ir i j^ l  i

«ft TIWrtR Sirwt : ^  ff,%
?> 'is r  t  *fl? ^  fe T  

|  ^ftsT 3 i

•m fag : srg fg??t 
ii q? #  q r if qf w i 3**f 
vwrflr ^r ^n^si ?n?irgt I f ?  '̂«ira
#  g T it ii ^iTn ^  *ri f , ,  qg  
^ rts r  n^r «rr i sftflr % oe % 
qr« ^ ^5M 10 oT1̂  ^  ?t r  qft
f tw r  1 0  nrTl^^tTR) ^  
5>1T?1 Jj qg^r |  I 10 ciKta ^i 
^ f  ^ T n  p t  I 7 5R(9

i  ^KFail fl>3ft’l# *,m
5T>r wff f^ziT |  i ? t ij i m
H(=iTqr I  fa  fa*! a ^  ?l ^ fe f i % 
wt-f i r e ^ f t f t i^  feqnfite % 3tP«'(j
fl s*fifrSta' ?"i *i*it
?t1t f̂i’iff f̂i n^r i 7 fiTfNr 
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I  r ra  W$7K fag : %
q ^ r  q ^n t ?. fa n  v t t t  
^,V3|W *fcfa |  i s n  f w  ^ T  

^ f a s f i  'TBT V^TT
% IHi ^ R q T ^ f a lT  ^iqT
|  aTfo 7*) § 5T7f,i =*mTS| I^ <fl

5?flTT ^  :qrar |  as farr sr*r 
*r>*r ^reiT |  i

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE:
In this Statement, the hon. Minister 
has expressed, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of India, their sorrow at the 
calamity. My first question is this: 
On the 10th and Hth, West Bengal 
and Orissa were ravaged by these 
cyclones. On the 12th itself, the Prime 
Minister of the country was in West 
Bengal. She addressed the public of 
West Bengal in Shantiniketan. The 
Prime Minister of the land was right 
in the territory which has been so 
badly affected. Is it not unprecedent-
ed that she made a speech dealing 
with voters’ list and political murders 
and, so on, and not a single word of 
sympathy to these cyclone-affected 
people of West Bengal and Orissa? Is 
it not something which is unprece-
dented?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
many occasions when you can criti-
cise; not on this. Please Put your 
question.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; She is 
making a political speech only and she 
is not putting the question. That 
should not go on record.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You 
should not be utilising such an oppor-
tunity. You may please put a ques-
tion. 90 lives have been lost. Don’t 
politicise the issue.

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
The Prime Minister has not express-
ed a word of sympathy to these 
cyclone-affected people. . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
put the question,
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SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
In her speech there was not a single 
word of solace to these people. My 
second question is this: It may be an 
inconvenient question. Much has been 
said about the Radio. There are Radios 
in all parts of the country. All the 
radios were tuned in on the 12th. 
People were eager to hear about the 
events; but they did not hear any-
thing over their Radios. This is a seri-
ous situation, Sir. Secondly, I want to 
know this: I know the Minister has 
not got the audacity to answer this 
question. Even then, I have the auda-
city of asking a question. I am totally 
dissatisfied with the statement made 
by the hon. Minister. Is it a fact that 
full damage has not yet been assessed 
but it is being assessed? In the state-
ment, in Para 6 it is stated that ac -
cording to the State Government 93 
lives have been lost and nearly 20 
lakhs of people have been affected. 
Now; so far as wfc can find in the 
press, the Irrigation Minister of West 
Bengal has stated that only in South 
24 Parganas district, 20 lakhs of people 
have been affected and 93 lives havo 
been lost. Now, how is it that that 
figure has been taken for West Ben-
gal as a whole? In Midnapore district 
alone, at least 20 lakhs of People have 
been affected and the word “affected” 
has a wider meaning. In Howrah dis-
trict also, thousands of people have 
been affected. It is not only that 
many lives have been lost but the 
means of livelihood of lakhs of people 
have been lost. The main cash crop 
in many of the districts was already 
damaged heavily in the last flood, 
that we had in 1978. It actually took 
away everything and after a lot ot 
hard working and incurring indebted-
ness the peasants have bren able to 
retrieve slowly before another havoc 
l'ke the recent one could take place. 
It is not just a question of ‘given some 
immediate relief. Immediate relief 
should be rendered to those who have 
been uprooted and whose means of 
livelihood has been 1ost. Unless imme-
diate relief is rendered, there would 
be very serious repercussions and un-
told miseries would be faced by the
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people in the near future. This is the 
area which was affected in 1978 also 
and the people there .have lost every-
thing. That being the case, I think 
that the Central Government has not 
studied the gravity of the situation. 
Whatever information hast been given 
by the West Bengal Government I see 
in the Statement. But my question is : 
how will you expedite the whole exer-
cise of rendering help immediately 
because the problem is very serious?
If it is a question of visiting the place 
by a Central team, ;t will take some 
time and after a lot of higgle-haggle 
an assessment of the damage will be 
made. But in this process there will 
be a lot of delay. Therefor^ I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
how this entire process of rendering 
help immediately w n ld  be under-
taken so that the aflfer'ttd people get 
some solace.

My next point is that this margin 
money is not only for I'yclone-affect- 
ed’ people but for drought-affected 
areas also.

AN HON. MEMBER: Drought oc-
curred in Orissa.

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Drought has occurred ir: pomg parts 
of my state also. Margin money is not 
for this particular ca lam ity . The 
State Government has made an assess-
ment that Rs. 20 crores will be neces-
sary for carrying out rcnairs in the 
dykes and banks. I would request the 
Government that W - repair work 
should be taken up immediately.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: As I
have already said, the .State Govern-
ment is expected to provide imme-
diate relief after such disasters. If 
the West Bengal Government has not 
done it, I am  sorry to know that and 
We shall find o u t . . . .  (Interruptions). 
You said that immediate relief has 
not been given— ( Interruptions).
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; He says 
that the West Bengal Government 
has got to do it.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I will 
not allow this. He is replying to Mrs. 
Geeta Mukherjee. Nobody else except 
she can ask any clarification. You 
must read the rules. We are bound 
by the rules.

(Interruption3) **

Please do not record,

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; Hon. 
Member, Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee 
has made a political speech. On the 
one hand, she tried to say that the 
West Bengal Government had taken 
very speedy action, on the other hand1, 
she has tried to give an impression 
that immediate relief has not been 
provided to the people. . . .  (interrup-
tions). It is the duty of the State 
Government to provide immediate re-
lief to the affected area. If they have 
not done it, we shall find out and 
we shall go into i t . . .  . (interrup-
tions) * *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
record anything except the Minister.

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: You
cannot blow hot and' cold at the same 
time. Has the immediate relief been 
provided or not? (Interruptions)• 
What I have stated with regard to 
the damage is on the basis of infor-
mation provided by the West Bengal 
Government. I cannot go on the basis 
of reports in the press. My 
statement is based on reports from 
West Bengal Government. These are 
not my own facts and figures. When-
ever we get more information from 
West Bengal Government and we find 
that there is a case for sending a 
Central team to visit the area and 
we ere satisfied that the damage as 
shown by West Bengal Government
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is more than what could be compen-
sated or what can be met within the 
marginal money of Rs. 13.60 crores, 
we shall certainly take the required 
action. Although some part of this 
money may have been spent by Gov-
ernment on certain other matters, 
some money is expected to he with 
the Government of West Bengal at 
the time. Unless we know that they 
need a particular assistance over and 
above that marginal money and they 
cannot meet the situation within that, 
we cannot send a Central team of 
our own. I have said it earlier and 
the hon. Member should be satisfied 
with it. The Central Government is 
getting information; we are awaiting 
for a full report from West Bengal 
and it is never done and it cannot be 
done that we should send our own 
machinery to provide relief to the 
people of West Bengal or Orissa or 
any other place. It is the duty of the 
State Government and we have laid 
down norms under which they should 
provide relief immediately. There is a 
drill als0 for that purpose. We have 
given full and detailed instructions 
for meeting situations in such circum-
stances and calamities. . . .  (Interrup-
tions).

I would plead with the hon. Mem-
bers not to try and blow up a thing 
out of proportion. That does not help 
a particular State. We have got to 
keep the facts in mind. The West 
Bengal people have been affected, I 
myself admit that th e damage in West 
Bengal is more than the total damage, 
loss of life and other things in Orissa 
and we shall certainly try to be very 
just and fair and liberal t0 West 
Bengal, But don’t try to take political 
advantage out of this. That will not 
help you.

13.25 hrs.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till twenty-five minutes past Four-
teen of the Clock.

*Nat recorded.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at thirty minutes past Four-
teen of the Clock,

[Mr . Deput y -Spe a k e r  in the Chair]

*f< r m  ( f ^ T ) : ^  r- 
ezrsr sV ?rr i

fo n  i (s ^ s t h ) *
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am -not 

allowing him.

Mr. Venkataraman to make a state-
ment,

(Interruptions) *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not
record any thing.

(Interruptions) *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; This is 
not correct. Anyway do not do like 
this.

(Interruptions) *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; There is 
a way of putting the matters. They 
have given notice now. Just now they 
have showed me.

(Interruptions) *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
listen. Please wait. They should have 
gone and seen the Speaker, and he 
would have permitted. Then I would 
have permitted him also.

(Interruptions) *

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They do 
not follow the procedure.

(Interruptions) *

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Please, Mr. Bagri can*
coolly explain' what the issue is, what 
developments have taken place. It 
concerns the entry into the House. 
One minute.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; If Mr. 
Bagri had seen the Speaker, it would 
have been all right.
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<rr€f ?t It  ^ s tJrw r*  qrf^*rr-
n z t t .  *rrfa-sr, tpteaV if § w  «r, 
* m  fiwr srk

f t  sn^{ ?N  .
fST* *! ^  3Tf I

t  5fa? ^  m  £  1 *fta *nrr 
^  *rt5Tl 5Tffi tfSflT ?rrfT gtr Tf^n-f 
3TV SITff t, sricf % I ■

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Mani
Ram Bagri, I 'will look into it. I said 
I will look into it. Now, Mr. Venkata- 
rainan to make a statement.

14.33 hrs.

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR
• GRANTS (KERALA), 1981-82

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN)': I beg 
to present a statement (Hindi and 
English version) showing Supplemen-
tary Demands for Grants in respect of 
the State of Kerala for 1981-82’. *

SKRI SATYASADHAN , CHAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South): Earlier
it was Assam. Now it. is Kerala! i n -
terruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now
matters under Rule 377. #

14.35 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i) Ra j ad h ya k s h  Com mittee  r e c o m-
mendations  o n  St a t e  El e c t r ic it y  
Bo a r ds  w it h  pa r t ic u l a r  r e f e -
r e nc e  t o  in a d e q u a t e  po w e r  s u p-
pl y  i n  Ma h a r a s h t r a .

sfrrcft 35<Grr snum (?p t o -
Seft ) : SfTiŜ ST *Tftear, *T^RT^

Trrar
3 * ^  OTT <R SNR ^TfT^T |  I

TO % JTiBlHT § ^
| T TTvxq* fz&p §TTT
fa ii

f.^F? *$f\ 5TTO
t o t  *f w t m r  siitSr * r  qr^, 
swV r*̂ r̂ R- ftefl* |  i f*r
rT*l STffa^ ?T?t sft* Srftff?
arf 3 r r q -r |^  q’if^Tfe?

T̂TR̂TT T̂T̂rT q*fdT |  I *■*

TR $  f ^  ^^72: *f, 3TT fe  <T=P 
q̂ Tff I, cTCT SrTC-qW

^TT?f if % '̂3 ?ft
feq I , %I%T fsrsrcfV -q- i/f 

T|aT I  i ??ft 
sr*R fsr̂ f̂ r qgfslr
w?RiK-5 *f ^  *j> fqTnf^nT % ^  

q f a s m s  eft 5  s t  f ,  e r r ^ r  

y w  w r  q qpRfl*
9 1

w rf^rf^qf -fl-fjiw
srrfR ^ <t«i 5nr.if # fini 

f t  f i Jff t ,  w t  f ^ s r
5>, m  frre if ^

f*IT ^  <TfT' T f̂iT I  I T̂KcT ^
¥f«r-swn |  ?t It  ^  ^  ?rfa^^T ?fw 
%fr 7*: fW x  1 1 sfi'apr-
fs'T a*fr gsrr s r  f t  3 ^ '

sr»R5- ¥1' g fw rq ' '5tt o  ^cfr 
T | t  ?TTifl' ^ 'fO' asm  STTO 
^  ?pp’ I ■ •

. . .if src^rc I  s r T d s j .^ f t  |  f t  
^  tiszt f^3r?ft ^rsf %. sppr-swsr 
% if TrsTiStfST #rfir  ftror- 
f^rf t?  3??rra ?rrft
^T?. WJT-̂ T3T Jf^STRf'r ?T%[ fe ~ f l  
% fWfTT̂T tf ^  ^Tf'TT
sf 5tfk^Tfsi?> ^rf^T, f5Rj$
^P t  v r Tf% f1̂

I . . .


